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Editorial Comment
The issues around vandalism and anti-social behaviour in Crail which we discussed a couple of weeks ago seem to have
started again. The appropriate response in the event of an incident however small involving you, or a neighbour, is to
immediately call Police Scotland and report the incident - phone 101 or 999 in an emergency. The police can take no
action unless you report it – if you are concerned, report your concerns. Please pay particular regard to any elderly or
vulnerable people who may be affected.

Crail Folk Club
We seem to be having a run of greats at the moment with Eddi Reader and
Barbara Dickson, we have another on 22nd September. It is Martin Simpson.
A sell out last time he came and looking likely to be this time. Full details,
music clips and tickets from www.crailfolkclub.org.uk
“Martin is in a class of his own. He is such an expressive player; he is
ingenious in his use of the guitar. You can listen to one of his songs and
three or four minutes in, he has only used the top four strings and not
even played a bass note yet, and when he does, it feels like an orchestra
coming in. His clarity of playing is just amazing.” Jackson Browne
“One of the virtuoso instrumentalists of the English music scene” ‘Sounds better than ever’ **** 4 Stars The
Guardian
“Simpson has become a fine interpreter of traditional and other songs, as well as a notable writer of his own.” The
Times
‘Simpson’s latest is a potent blend of the highest calibre…Simpson has never sung or played better’ Acoustic
Magazine
‘One of our finest traditional musicians, Simpson’s latest album offers a roving overview of his talents’ **** 4
Stars Uncut
‘An excellent collection of material drawn from both sides of the Atlantic handled with loving care by Simpson
and aided by some of the biggest names in folk’ **** 4 Stars Maverick

Crail Auxiliary Unit
The Auxiliary Units were a secret resistance network of
highly trained volunteers prepared to be Britain's last
ditch line of defence during World War Two. They
operated in a network of cells from hidden underground
bases around the UK.
The bunkers or hideouts used by the Auxiliary Units
were officially known as 'Operational Bases' ('OB'). The
word 'hideout', the officers who ran the Resistance soon
decided, suggested a more passive purpose than that for
which these bases had been constructed, and if
overheard by the Germans or their friends, would not
alert them to their intended use.
Auxiliary Units hideouts were supposed to be merely
the places to which Resistance men could withdraw to
eat, sleep and lie low. However, some of the first
hideouts in Kent appear to have been built with sieges
in mind, for they had their own early-warning outposts
several hundred yards away, connected to them by
hidden telephone wires. And several of the hideouts in
Kent were, like the one entered through the sheep
trough, built primarily as lookout points.
By the end of 1940 about 300 OBs were already in use
around the UK, and another 61 were ready by the spring
of 1941. There were some 534 by the end of that year,
and although no later figures are available, upwards of a
thousand existed at the time that the Auxiliary Units
Patrols were disbanded. At the end of the war Royal
Engineer demolition teams were sent around the
country to destroy the OBs to keep them from becoming
the hideouts of criminals on the run or play places
where small children might easily get hurt. However, a
number of the hideouts were not destroyed and,
although most of them have by now caved in, leaving
only rain-washed dents in the ground to mark their
positions; a few still survive, mostly on private land
where they are unlikely to become a nuisance.

St John’s Lectures 2022

Fife, Angus and Kincardineshire Auxiliary Units formed
Area 3, with 34 patrols in seven Groups. Late in 1941
there were 25 Patrols and four Group Leaders, with 121
men in total. There were 25 Operational Bases already
built, although records appear uncertain.

We are pleased to welcome

Dr Edward Baxter
of East Neuk Estates

Members of the Crail Auxiliary Unit were: Sergeant
William Henderson (farm worker, Barnsmuir Farm),
Privates James Dewar, Charles Henderson, John
Kackson (probably associated with MHMS Jackdaw)
and Thomas Richardson (probably associated with
MHMS Jackdaw). Its Operational Base was between
Caiplie Caves and Caiplie Farm, but no obvious signs
of this remain.
Kingsbarns also had an Auxiliary Unit, and its
Operational Base was located in what was the old Ice
House belonging to Pitmilly House near Hillhead
Farm.. Its Unit members are recorded as Sergeant
Walter Turnbull (Sandyhills, Kingsbarns), Privates
William Bernard, (Boghall) Henry Braid (Hillhead
Farm), Robert Lothian (Torrie Wynd, Kingsbarns),
Andrew Mayes (Kippo Farm) and William Smith
(Kings Barns Farm).

Carbon and
the soil sponge
Regenerative Agriculture and its adoption in Fife

Friday 16th September 2022 at 7.30pm
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate, Pittenweem

For more information go to: https://
www.staybehinds.com/patrol/crail-patrol Do any of our
readers have more information? Please let us know at
crailmatters@gmail.com

Please apply in advance for free tickets by email to:
lectures.stjohns@eastneuk-episcopal.co.uk
All Welcome /Refreshments
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Reserve the date!
Elaine Lennon – The Homebird Sessions
with Special Guest Jesse Terry
at Crail Community Hall
1 October 2022 – 8 pm
As part of Scotland on Tour’s initiative to bring artists and
venues together, Crail Community Hall has secured seven
concerts to take place between September 2022 and
March 2023. The second one of the series brings Elaine
Lennon with her ‘Homebird Sessions and Special Guest’
to Crail.

The Sessions now have their own Bandcamp Page and
Youtube Channel where collaborative guest projects are
released, the first of which was THE LIGHT in December
2021, a collaboration between Lennon, Yvonne Lyon and
Adriana Spina. Not only was it the brand’s first release, it
was also the first time a song had ever been specifically
written, recorded, released and performed live at a TEDx
Official event and formed part of their TEDx Talk.
Receiving high critical acclaim the Show now has a
hybrid model of live on-line and in-person shows offered
to Festivals, Musical Theatre & Arts Venues with
Cumbernauld Theatre Trust at their Lanternhouse venue
being the first to add it to their musical programme.

A must for music fans and writers everywhere – relaxed,
warming and welcoming. THE HERALD
Lennon has created a wonderful format for sharing songs
and how they come into being. I was flattered to be asked
to take part in such an enjoyable and original show.
Brilliant! BOO HEWERDINE

As a young artist, Terry would fit right in with the
songwriters of the 1960s and ’70s. Listening to his music,
it’s easy to imagine hearing his songs on the radio in
between cuts by Bob Dylan, James Taylor, Jackson
Browne and Joni Mitchell - Jay Smith - Pollstar.com
The stage had been Jesse's home for a decade. He plays
around 150 shows a year, from Bonnaroo to the
Philadelphia Folk Festival, the 30A Songwriters Festival
to AmericanaFest. When the pandemic canceled concerts
and delayed the album's release, he pivoted to performing
online and found a strong new connection to his fans, who
had helped fund his albums all along. "My musical tribe
has always been there for me," he says with gratitude.

Lennon created the online version of the Show at the start
of the lockdown in 2020 as a way of maintaining contact
with her fans.
The Show’s intention is to create an intimate and
welcoming space for Lennon and her guests to connect
with audiences as they take turns to perform acoustic
versions of their songs, sharing stories behind them
alongside gems of wisdom from their musical journeys.
With her warm and informal interview style (which
includes an audience interactive Q&A), Lennon’s overall
ethos of nurturing and building the song-writing
community has not only attracted an audience of music
lovers and fellow artists alike, but has also lead to an
impressive international line-up of talented song-writer
guests wanting to take part and earned Lennon a
nomination for the 2021 UK AMA ‘Hero’ award
(Americana Music Association) for her work in the songwriting community.

Listen here: https://www.elainelennon.com/video and
http://www.jesseterrymusic.com
Tickets £14, BYOB
Pre-booking required through https://
scotlandontour.com/product/elaine-lennon-thehomebird-sessions/ or have a look at https://
www.crailcommunityhall.co.uk/post/elaine-lennon-thehomebird-sessions-with-special-guest
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Wild Crail
No Wild Crail this week.
Letter to the Editor
Facts about recycling in Crail and the East Neuk.
1. As far as can be established there are no public recycling
points (outside of glass) in Crail or the East Neuk. In fact Fife
only recycles 41% of all waste which is a crying shame.
2. Most residents and almost all visitors understand and use
segregated recycling bins elsewhere where material is presorted by the use of separate but attached bins. However these
facilities do not exist in Crail. They are needed urgently but
installation cost is a restraining factor.
3. On 16 August 2023 (a little under a year from now) Scottish
Government will bring in The Scotland Return Deposit Scheme
(usually known as a Container Deposit Scheme) which will
place a value of 20 pence on most single use drink containers
sold in Scotland.
4. As part of this Scheme all retailers who sell single use drinks
are required to operate a returns facility whereby the 20 pence is
returned to the purchaser.
5. Also part of this scheme is the ability of non retailer return
points/operators to provide this service. These are called
Voluntary Collection Points (VCP) and can be operated by
communities.
6. If a VCP could be set up by a Crail Community organisation
it could operate this, possibly in conjunction with a local retailer.
All things are possible if the will is there. There will be a legal
requirement for any retailer of drinks to provide a Returns
Collection Point either manually or via a recycling vending
machine.
7. It is suggested that most visitors and many residents would be
happy to pass on the deposit to enable better recycling within
Crail. All that is needed is to provide the means to do that.
References: https://www.sepa.org.uk/regulations/waste/depositreturn-scheme/retailers/online- retailers/
https://circularityscotland.com/return-point-operators/
I would like to suggest that we the residents of Crail band
together to find a way to finance and operate a series of public
recycling multi-bins where the containers are collected along
with other recycling streams which can be, at a cost, be serviced
by commercial recycling operators.
It should be possible to get grants to set up this scheme and/or
sell advertising space on the recycling bins. At 20 pence per
returning unit it should be possible to self finance from that
point. As stated it would also be possible for a local retailer to
join the venture.
Obviously this would need to be investigated, and who knows
this scheme might just provide revenue for other recycling
activities, such rolling out to other areas.
Who am I to suggest such a scheme?
My name is John Freeth, I have been associated with Crail for
many years, have owned properties here for 20 or more years.
I have had the privilege of operating a recycling management
consultancy in South Australia where recycling is above 80% of
the total waste generated. My main client was Zero Waste South
Australia who are mandated to increase recycling there.
South Australia has operated a very successful Container
Deposit Scheme for the past 40 years! One of the major
outcomes from that scheme is the almost total lack of street litter
and no, repeat, no waste containers discarded in public areas. If
this happens they are scooped up quickly and taken to a returns
facility in order to gain the deposit funding.
I have set up an email account to provide feedback RecyclingCrail@gmail.com
If a reader or member of any of the Crail Community
organisations wishes to comment then please either reply here
in Crail Matters or to the email address. I will answer/meet
anybody to take this further.

I wouldn't mess with Larry, the Downing Street Cat, I've seen
what he does to pigeons!
When Larry Met Liz By Susan Norvill
Do listen Liz Truss, let’s make one thing clear,
You’re new in this place, I’m the king around here.
I don’t take too kindly to impostors, you see,
And I really don’t know that you’re my cup of tea.
I take regular meals of fish, meat and cheese,
You see Harrods deliver, I’m quite easy to please.
Just don’t shed on the carpet as it ruffles my fur,
The last blonde incumbent was the hairiest cur.
Don’t disturb me when sleeping while you’re doing your time,
For this house and its contents are quite clearly mine.
I’ve marked my possessions with a scratch here and there,
Don’t sit on my throne as it’s nearly threadbare.
Just follow my rules and I’ll see how you do,
Remember, Number 10’s owned by one shrewder than you.’

Pied Flycatcher
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The Kilminning Rewilding Project
We have just been awarded a grant from the Nature Restoration Fund Scotland of £213,000 to create a wetland at
Kilminning! BUT we need to match funds to unlock this. We need to raise another £8,000 to do this!
The East Neuk area around Crail has no wetlands beyond the
size of a small pond. We are aiming to create a rewilded area
of wetland at South Kilminning. The project will substantially
add to the wildlife value of the site by creating a 0.7 ha
freshwater wetland habitat. We will start the wetland creation
by deculverting 75m of field drain and creating a 0.6 Ha
shallow, seasonally variable (i.e. with wide shallow margins
that will provide exposed mud during dry periods of the year)
pond and 0.1 Ha wet meadow on the adjacent tarmac area. The
project is fully costed, planned, and with appropriate
permissions in principle obtained; the project will be managed
by and through a generous donation by the landscape
engineering firm Stantec.
A diagram of the proposed plan is here. Phase 1 is completed and Phase 2 to create the large pond and small wet meadow
area is (almost – subject to some crowd funding) fully funded and should be completed by March 2024. Phase 3 - where
we will obtain funding to create further wet meadow and woodland on the site, to completely rewild the tarmac areas –
will be carried out in 2024-26.

So far we have:
a.
acquired the site through Community land Asset Transfer legislation for a £1 and have paid for legal fees and
initial management work through crowd funding.
b.
begun meadow management in partnership with the Meadows in the Making project led by the University of
St Andrews.
c.
begun tree planting, with planting of 2,500 trees and several hundred meters of hedging of diverse native tree
and shrub species carried out already, funded by Footprint East Neuk.
d.
obtained funding for £213,000, from the Scottish Government’s Nature
Restoration Fund in April 2022, to create a wetland and wet meadow area
2022-2024.
BUT this funding is contingent on us raising another 10% in matched funding. We
already have £13,000 from generous donations from local community groups, but
we need another £8,000 to unlock the £213,000 and so to carry out the wetland
project.
Please help reach the final target to start the wetland project. You can donate at:
https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/p/south-kilminning-rewilding-project
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Crail Festival
Putting Green
2022

Worship Resources
Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate North, Crail.
Refer to web site http://
www.stjamesparishstandrews.org.uk
Sunday Mass changed from 8.45am to 9.00am
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate, Pittenweem is
open for worship at 1130 and is also broadcasting the
services.
For details of services and the online link required go to:
https://eastneuk-episcopal.co.uk.

Open 2 - 6pm
Weekends in June & September
Daily July & August

Coastline Community Church, Pittenweem. Our Sunday
service and Sunday School is at 10.30am each Sunday. All
Welcome! Service also available online. http://
coastlinecommunitychurch.org.uk For urgent pastoral
needs please contact 01333 312041
pastor_ccc@btinternet.com

Adults £2, Child 16yrs and under £1
For information email: jennigowans@btinternet.com/tel: 01333 450108

Kilrenny Parish Church
Sunday services are at 9.45am each week. Services are
recorded, and are available on the church website, along
with additional information on events. Church Website:https://e-voice.org.uk/kilrenny/

Exercise Class for the Elderly
Anstruther Upper Town Hall, Thursday mornings at
10am
We welcome new men and women over the age of 70.
Anyone is welcome to come along the first time and
watch. Classes will resume 8 September.

Kingsbarns Parish Church, All are welcome at this
friendly village church. Sunday services are at 10.00 am
each week. For more information please contact Rev.
Wotherspoon,
07711706634,
wotherspoonrig@btinternet.com

Contact Val 01333340336 or
Email: valeryjamieson@btinternet.com

Crail Parish Church Intimations
Our interim moderator is now Revd. Nigel Robb who
acted in that role before. Our Locum, in the absence of
our minister due to illness, is the Revd. Scott Burton
who can be contacted at 07776 212726. This is a part
time position.
Services
11th September – Revd. Scott Burton
18th September – The Worship Group
25th September – Revd. Scott Burton
Time of Services. Please note that throughout 2022 the
service in Crail will be at 11.30 a.m.
All welcome. Contact:
crailchurchsessionclerk@gmail.com.

Mobile Post Office - High Street South

Chatbite – Wednesday mornings at 10.00 a.m. All
welcome. Cost £2.50.

Monday 1400-1545, Tuesday 1400-1545, Wednesday
1400-1545

Karail. Please pass all submissions for the next edition of
Karail to Heather at heatheraird@btinternet.com by Friday
9th September. Thank you.

Mobile Bank - Marketgate Crail
Thursday 1100-1130

Prayer Group – Meets on Thursday mornings at 10.30 a.m.
at St Ayle Anstruther. All welcome.

Mobile Library - Marketgate Crail
10:00 - 11:00
22 September
Bin Collection
You can find your bin collection arrangements for your
address by consulting the web site https://www.fife.gov.uk/
services/bin-calendar
14 September Brown and Blue bin
21 September Green bin
28 September Brown and Blue bin
5 October Grey bin
Waste Collection Services
At the time of going to press, Unite has now confirmed that
members in a further five council areas – including Fife –
are set to join a second phase of strike action over eight
days from September 6 to 13.
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NEW 12 week SEASON
from Monday 29 August 7.30pm
Enjoy popular songs from the past 100 years.
…everyone welcome… see you there!
Rehearsals
Monday at 7.30pm
Autumn
Winter Session 2022
12th SEPTEMBER Crail Community Hall
19th SEPTEMBER Crail Community Hall
26th SEPTEMBER Crail Community Hall
3rd OCTOBER
Crail Community Hall
24th OCTOBER Crail Community Hall
31st OCTOBER Crail Community Hall
7th November Crail Community Hall
14th November Crail Community Hall
21st November Crail Community Hall
28th November Concert 1st December
Christine Bovill, a Crail
favourite,
returns
to
entertain us on 8 October.
Originally scheduled by
Crail Festival for October
2021, the performance
had to be cancelled at the
last minute in light of a
Covid related incident.
The Society is hence
delighted to have been
able to rearrange the
concert a year later.
Christine has enjoyed
great success at previous
Crail Festivals with her
hugely popular "Piaf" and
"Paris"
performances.
This show, new to Crail,
centres on "The Roaring
20s". It featured at the
Edinburgh Fringe in 2019
and
dips
into
the
repertoire of some of the
greats of that remarkable age, like Irving Berlin, George and Ira
Gershwin, Jerome Kern, Duke Ellington, Richard Rogers, and Cole
Porter. A number of their fabulous, memorable songs like “Puttin’ on
the Ritz”, “I Can’t Believe that You’re in Love with Me”, “Blue
Skies”, “I Get a Kick Out of You”, “Let’s Do it, Let’s Fall in Love”,
“The Man I Love” and “Embraceable You” effectively launched the
"Great American Songbook". Christine's powerful, inimitable
interpretative style captures the heart and soul of these timeless songs,
etched in the memory from a very troubled period in the world
spanning the end of World War 1 to the Great Depression. A stellar
performance is anticipated and the tickets, available through our
website crailfestival.org, are selling well! We look forward to a great
evening.
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Consultation on New Bus Timetable
Stagecoach are proposing a number of changes
to the bus services across North- east Fife,
including the 95 service that runs through Crail.
The revised timetable for the 95 will remove
some early morning services. Stagecoach are
currently running a consultation on the proposed
changes, and you are invited to have your say
online https://www.stagecoachbus.com/promosand-offers/east- scotland/east-scotland-servicechange-consultation The page includes a link to
the new timetable so you can see how you will
be affected. Willie Rennie, our local MSP, is also
encouraging affected people to contact him
(contact details can be found on his web page
https://www.parliament.scot/msps/current-andprevious-msps/willie-rennie).

A rare opportunity!!
We understand the Crail Seagull has
arranged for a limited edition mug to be
produced priced at £10 each. These will
be available from Crail Matters - write to:
crailmatters@gmail.com

The Royal Burgh of Crail and
District Community Council
Contact: crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com
for further information
The next Community Council meeting will be held 26
September in The Town Hall

The Crail Seagull has its
eye on you
СЛАВА УКРАЇНІ ! / GLORY TO UKRAINE !
You can dry your eyes and put away your hankies, it wasn't
me, I'm safely installed at Fluke Dub. However, I am a bit
upset. It was reported that one of my seagull chums was
loitering around the chip shop in the hope of picking up a
tasty morsel he appeared to be injured. I'm not sure how but
his wing was broken. He managed to flap his way along the
road to the wee roundabout, there he met an untimely end. I
know we can be somewhat of a nuisance from time, but
you'd think a bit of evasive action could have been taken.
I don’t know if you’re aware of this but gulls willing to
snatch food are relatively rare. "Our observations and
experiments have indicated that most individuals are too
afraid to approach humans, and that the same individuals are
responsible for the majority of food-mugging incidents,"
says Goumas. Despite startling video of a seagull killing a
pigeon in Exeter and reports from London of 'murder gulls',
the researcher says: "I've never heard of gulls killing prey
they haven't eaten. While they are predators, killing another
animal is a lot of effort." The animal world can often be
brutal, but less fashionable animals like the seagull are given
less license to act naturally. Big cats such as lions, while
brutal in their hunting methods, are celebrated by people for
their beauty. I'm sure a lion would be just as keen on a hot
dog as a gull!
Children's Hearings Scotland
Power of Attorney

Children's Hearings Scotland are looking for empathetic,
compassionate and committed volunteers. Volunteer Panel
Members sit on children’s hearings to make important legal
decisions with and for the children and young people who
attend. Full training will be provided, so you don’t need to
have any specific qualifications at the point of application!

Every year thousands of people across Scotland lose
capacity. It could be an accident, a head injury, a stroke
or an ongoing progressive illness such as Dementia.
Over the last couple of years Covid-19 has had a huge
impact with people of all ages incapacitated while being
treated. The only way you can plan for your future is to
appoint someone with Power of Attorney.
Having a Power of Attorney in place ensures the welfare
and financial choices made before incapacitation are
protected.
The purpose of the campaign is to bring this message to
our communities letting people know the benefits of
having one and what can happen if you don't.
For more information go to https://
mypowerofattorney.org.uk/, or consult your solicitor.
National Power of Attorney Day is on the 29th of
September this year.

Find out more and apply go to: www.chscotland.gov.uk

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on
Wednesday 5.00pm for publication in Friday issue. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are
those of the author, and not of Crail Matters. We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style.
Submission does not guarantee inclusion. © Crab Publishing 2022: Editorial Team: Julie
Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Gordon Baxter, Mary Butler. Phone contact
07391986293.
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